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THE CO.NNE.CIICUT CAMPUS 
AG CLUB FAIR OPENS FRIDAY NIGHT 
VOL. XI STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21. 1924 NO.lO 
AG CLUB FAIR OPENS 
AT NOON NEXT FRIDAY 
OPERA CLAIMS AGGIE 
STAGE TOMORROW NIGHT 
CLASS OF '27 CAPTURES PIG AND WINS 
ROAST FROM BEWILDERED FROSH 
PLAY ADDS INTEREST COMMUNITY TALENT IN 
INITIAL APPEARANCE WILLARD EDDY FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT 
Loving Cup Given to ~~t Exbibit.-
Barn Warming Costume Danee wtii 
Make Second Appearance.-Thir -
teen Departments Included in Ex-
hibit. 
The annual Ag. Club fair opens at 
noon on Friday, Dec. 12. This event 
is a classic in the Ag Club's p.rogram 
and the committee in charge is doing 
everything in their power to make it 
successful. Keen competition is ex-
pected between the thirteen depart-
ments who are putting on exhibits in 
the Armory. The best exhibit will be 
awarded the Scoville-Inter-Depart-
roent loving cup are nine in Agricul-
ture ,three in Science and ane in Home 
Economics. 
These ·exhibits will be more than a 
display of materials used in the differ- . 
ent departments. They will have ex-
pression and will be of interest to 
everyone. A new feature this year 
is the College and Ag. Club booth. 
This booth will be an attempt to show 
what the college and the Ag. Club are 
doing in the State. Incidentally the 
booth will also act as a rest room and 
also the headquarters of the Fair. 
On Friday evening "The Dear De-
parted," a one-act comedy, will furn-
ish an evening of pure fun, with "Red" 
McA1lister, alias Grandfather Abel 
Merryweather ,and his granddaughter, 
Catherine Manchester, playing the im-
portant roles. 
The cast of characters in order of 
appearance: 
Mrs. Slater .......... Lillian Amsley 
Victoria, her daughter ............•. 
............... Catherine Manches~r 
Henry Slater, her husband ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lawrence Smith 
Mrs. Jordan .......... Pauline Graf 
Ben Jordan, her husband ...........• 
........•............. Edwin Nelson 
Abel Merryweather, the grandfather .. 
................... "Red" McAllister 
Musical numbers will be furn lshed 
and the awarding of the Inter-Depart-
mental cup and the Judging Contest 
Medals will complete the evening's 
program. Refreshments will be sold 
by the Co-eds during the Fair, and 
they also expect to put on some dP.m-
onstrations in connection with their 
exhibit. 
With the closing of the Fair on Sat-
urday noon the Armory will be dec-
orated for the Barn Warming which 
comes that night. This dance was con-
sidered very successful last year. The 
"Yellow Kittens" of Hartford, playing 
this year, promises to m~ke the event 
"bigger. and better" than ever. For 
(Cont. on page 6 col. 4) 
Cosmopolitan Group add Interest to 
New Ty pe of P lay.-Opera Given 
1 
Under the Direction of Mrs. Henry 
Dorsey .-Faculty and Students in 
Cast. 
Sophs Capture Pig Early.-Freshmen Lack Organization.-Unable to Find 
Spot Selected for Roasting.-Sophomores Roast Pig in Front of Holcomb 
Hall. • 1 • . tf ,l. . ,.,a..l i.·' :• ·. ' 
Cold, bewildered, and disorganized, \ remainder of the afternoon member• 
the Freshman Class lost the third an- of the two lower classes were as 
nual pig roast to the cla of '27 when scarce on the campus as the Aggye on 
Storrs' latest bid for fame is in the the well-organized sophomores cap- the top floor of Holcomb Hall, and at 
field of opera. For more than two tured the prized pig at ten o'clock supper time not one could be found. 
months a cast of twenty-five of the Wednesday night, an hour and a half Over the snow covered tarra firma, 
best vocal taient the community can before the time scheduled for the through meadow, swamp, and wood-
muster has boen practicing "The Pir- roasting to start. land, scaling stone walls, and jumping 
ates of Penzance", one of the most For a week rumors had been ripe streams the frosh meandered in the 
popular of the famous Gilbert and about the campus as to the place and attempt to escape their relentless pur-
Sullivan operas. time of the roast and the identity of suers. Traveling over the road from 
Three engagements for the opera the freshman president. Inquisitive Man field to East Ashford the opho-
have already been booked. The first sophomores and upperclassmen, how- mores passed over a small bridg.e 
appearance is at Hawley Armory, ever, could learn nothing from the se- spanning the Fenton river, and they 
Saturday night, December 6. On De- cretive freshmen. One confidenUal saw glowing cigarettes in the window 
cember 8 the show will be given in the peddler of inside dope claimed that of a dilapidated barn adjacent to the 
new school building ·at South Willing- the roast was to be held on the roof road. .... " ~ ·i 
ton under the auspices of the Eastern of Storrs Hall, while another asserted On attempting to enter the barn, 
Star order. On December 10, it will that the rear of Holcomb Hall was they met the powerful resistance of 
be presented in the High School audi- to be the scene of the roasting, and six of the huskiest "battlers" in the 
torium at Willimantic, under direc- thus the reports flew about thick and Freshman class. Many a well deliv-
tion of the Willimantic Rotary Club. fast with the frosh looking wise but ered blow reached its gpal, and blood 
Whether this will end the career of saying nothing, and the anxious sop.hs flowed freely before the numerically 
the "Pirates" is not known, but the fruitlessly attempting to acquire some sup,erior sophs succeeded in tieing up 
present schedule stops short of Broad- reliable information. . . their captives. This was quite a coup 
way. A few minutes afterthe start of the for the class of '27 for, though they 
It is a cosmopolitan group that has forty-eight hour period, a handful of didn't know it at the time, they had 
been rehearsing this musical play sophomore warriors attempted to cap- captured Eddy, the freshman class 
under the direction of Mrs. Henry ture "Pop" Williams on his way to the president. 
D~rsey. ~red 0. Vinton of Eagleville, I Dining Hall from President's Hour. Smelling a rat, a rather the pig, 
High Sheriff of Tolland County, has a His fellow pigroasters came to the the sophomores inaugurated a diligent 
leading part, that of the Major Gen-
1 
rescue how.ever, and in the ensuing search for the porker and they finally 
eral. "Mike" Farrel ta~es the part fracas the first casualty was chalked located it in a saw mill across the 
of Frederick, an unfortunate young up when Hadley, a freshman, had a road along with a gallon can of kero-
man who was apprenticed in early bone in his left hand broken. After sene oil. With the pig in their posses-
youth to a "priate", through the fact dinner, both classes congregated in sion they took up their position on the 
that his nurse, somewhat deaf, con- front of the Dining Hall, but the bridge. Like the warriors of old, they 
fused the term with that of "pilot," threaten~d action failed to materialize, guarded this sacred strategic point 
to whom the lad was to have been and when the frosh had recruited with their very lives. "They shall not 
bound. Mrs. Farrel also has a leading their full war strength they retired pass!" was their battle cry . 
part. to their stronghold, Storrs Hall. At eleven-thirty President Johnson 
Other members of the cast include About one o'clock the freshman and the senior members of the Student 
members of the faculty, women of the "Sully", was captul"led by the sophs Senate arrived. Finding the sopho,.. 
community, and students. Raymond and sprinted away to the tower of mores in possession of the pig, and the 
Wing, as Sergeant of Police, has a Hawley Arm0ry, where he was left majority of the freshmen scattered 
prominent part. Foster Weis, John bound and gagged. Later his class- far and wide over the country side 
R. Jacoby, Dorothy Bray and. Hilda mates found and released him. unable to locate the spot selected for 
Scholander, are among the students Early in the afternoon the fresh- the roasting, Johnson declared the 
taking part. Mrs. Dorsey and Mrs. men left the dorm and, dividing them- class of '27 the winners. By the los-
A. G. Skinner are in leading roles as selves into gangs of almost twenty ing the roast, the freshmen will for 
are Profs. Torrey and Wheeler. Mrs. men ,they scattered in every direction. three days be obliged to wear a can 
H. D. Newton is accompanist and A little later the sophomores en- attached to their person by a three 
will help to direct the performance. masse dashed up poultry hill. For the foot string. · 
(Cont. on page 8 eol. 1) Returning to the campus with their 
OPEN HOUSE 
· THE HOME ECONOMICS FACULTY AND STUDENTS WILL 
BE AT HOME TO THE FACULTY AND MEN STUDENTS OF THE 
captured booty, the ·sophomores built 
a fire in front of Holcomb Hall and 
there they, instead of the freshmen, 
roasted the porker. While the pig 
sizzled and sputtered, and the arom: 
of roasting pork filled the frosty early 
morning air, tbe co-eds urved hot 
coffee and doughnuts to the tired and 
exhausted warriors. 
TWO AGGIE MEN 
ON 
"ALL VALLEY" ELEVEN SPORTS 
BANQUET CLOSES FIRST I CARL M. BRINK '26 
UNDEFEATED SEASON HEADS VARSITY ELEVEN 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL· HOST 
TO ENTIRE VARSITY SQUAD 
HIGHEST HONOR GOES 
TO NEW BRITAIN MAN 
AGGIE MEN CHOSEN ON 
"ALL VALLEY ELEYEN" 
SPRINGFIELD UNION 
NAMES MYTHICAL TEAM 
Prof. A. W. Manchester Acts as Toast- All-Connecticut Scholastic Tackle in Capt. "Red" O'Neill and Maxon Eddy 
rna ter.- Speeches by Coach Dole, 1920.-President of Class in Sopho- Move Into Limelight.-Ten College 
Members of Faculty, and Senior more Year.-Active in Basketball teams Provide MateriaL-Williams 
Players Add Interest.- Turkey Din- and Track. Leads with Three Men Selected. 
.. ner Bring Sea on to Fitting Close. 
The 19~4 football s'eason was offi-
cially cl~sed last Monday night, when 
th~ .entire varsit¥ squ~d was banquet-
ed by the Athletic Council at John-
son's Inn, Storrs. 
A. l'eal New England turkey dinner 
with all the fixins' followed by cigars 
and a round ' of 'impromptu ' speeches 
by the coach, players, and faculty 
members, served .. to bring Connecti~ 
cut' most surces ful football season 
to a fitting close. 
Prof. A. W. Manche~ter, chairman 
of the Athletic Council acted as toast-
m'aster, calling on President Beach, 
th R v. Morri s E. Alling, Mr. A. S. ! 
imms, Coach S. A. Dol , and Captain : 
M. J. O'N ill, Maxon Eddy, Tracey 
w m. John Balock, H rbert Eyre, 
and William Thorn on, s niors who 
have played t.h ir last game for Con-
n cti ut. 
QLA MEET OPEN 
WIMMING SEASON 
Ia s ompetition trong.-Many 
Events to Mark First la h. 
. in ke ping with th num rou other 
sports enjoyed here at Connecticut 
cqm s the announcement by the Physi-
caJ Education departm nt of an inter-
class swimming m t for men to be 
h~ld Monday night, Dec. 9th. 
. There were several meets held last 
s~ason, when the pool was first opened, 
apd class competitjon was strong. 
This )'lear indication are that the 
meets promi e to be a ource of still 
keener class rivaly. 
· The following events will be fea-
tured Monday night:-
. 50 yard swim. 
100 yard swim. 
· 40 yard back- troke swim. 
220 yard swim. 
· 40 yard breast-strok swim. 
200 yard r lay ( 4 men). 
Fancy dive. 
, Plunge for Distance. 
CLASS SPIRIT 
More interest was shown by the 
member of th two und rclasse in 
tne Pig Roast than has ever been seen 
in 'them this y ar. Although the roast 
proved a failur'l(> in om r pect , till 
there was a tension in each class that 
~ilde uppercla~smen f~el that the an-
nual cln ·~ic '~as not held for no~~ht. 
Carl M. Brink, '26, of New Britain, 
was elected captain of the Connectic'-!t 
Aggies 1925 football team following a 
banquet tendered the varsity squad at 
Johnson's Inn, Storrs, Monday night. 
Brink has been · a member of the var-
sity fo~ three years, and for the past 
two seasons he ha played regularly 
at left end. His work from that posi-
tion has been of high order, and he is 
considered as one of the best ends in 
the history of Connecticut Aggie foot-
ball. 
Captain "Red" O'Neill and Maxon 
Eddy of the 1924 varsity were selected 
on the Springfield Union's mythical 
All-Valley team, which is the pick of 
the elevens representing - the follow-
ing colleges: Wesleyan, Amherst, Wil-
liams, Middlebury, Vermont, Norwich, 
Connecticut Aggies, Massachusetts 
Aggies, Springfield, and Trinity. The 
team complete is as follows: 
BRINK 
Brink was a tackle in his high school Name 
day , when he starred for New Britain Fisher 
High. He was rated as one of the Harms 
best tackles in interscholastic com- Fro t 
petition, and in 1920 was selected as O'Neill 
an All-Connecticut Scholastic Tackle. Bartlett 
Brink is active also in track and Eddy 
class basketball. He was president of Jones 
his class in his sophomore year, and is Por1ham 
a member of the Phi Mu Delta Frater- McGeoch 
nity. 
RADIO 
A new radio bt·oadcasting t i be-
ing built und r th dir.ection of Mr. 
Daniel Noble, Radio instructor and 
'J' f!hnician. The new plant when 
completed will have a 500 watt capa-
city in place of the present 100 watt 
set. 
Broadcasting in the form of market 
report , farm conditions, and the re-
·sults of the egg-laying contests, has 
been .going on regularly. With the 
completion of the new set, Connecti-
eu~ will be on a par with WJZ and 
other large city stations. 
Drew 
Klevenow 
, 
• 
1 
O'NEILL 
Po ~ ition 
le 
l t 
lg 
4 
I 
~ 
College 
Williams 
Vermont 
Williams 
c Connecticut Aggies 
rg Springfield 
rt Connecticut Aggies 
re Ma sachusetts Aggies 
qb Williams 
lhb Mas~achu etts Aggies 
rhb Amherst 
fb Middlebury 
EDDY 
WE'RE OFF FOR 
SUCCESSFUL 
COURT SEASON 
BASKETBALL MATERIAL 
.-ANSWERS FIRST CALL· 
LAST YEAR'S TEAM INTACT 
A NEW TYPE OF PLAY 
Inter-Fraternity Series Scheduled to 
Bring out More Men.-1923 Fresh-
m.en Mat.erial Will Make COmpeti-
tion Strong.-Prospects for Suc-
cessful Court Season Promising. 
Basketball got under way Tuesday 
night, when Coach Dole sounded the 
first call for practice for the 1925 
squad. About , twenty-five men re- . 
sp.onded, and mor.e are expected be-
fore the w.eek is over. 
With last year's team intact, and . 
many other promising candidates on 
hand, the prospects for a successful . 
court season looks extremely well . . 
Dole has Captain Balock, Eddy, . 
O.'Brien, Allard, Seymor, and Bitgood, 
lettermen from last year, and also 
Makofski, a member of the famous 
1922 qu,intet. In addition, there are 
a number of promising candidates 
from the 1923 freshman five, of whom 
S5!hofield, Daly, and Palmer seem to 
b_e the most valaable. 
'fhis year Coach Dole is working on 
a ~~w plan in his preliminary prac-
tice sessions. AR inter-fraternity 
s~ries will be run off, in which all var-
sity candidates must participate. With 
the games starting this week and con-
tinuing right up to the Xmas vacation, 
Coach Dole believes there will be 
more interest taken in the work by the 
men, and at the same time more men 
will be participating in the sport. The 
coach will be able to get a good line 
on the men in the fraternity games, 
and the varsity squad will be picked 
upon the showing the men make if1 
these games. 
INTERFERENCE 
The interf-erence of upperclas men 
during the recent undergraduate class 
scrap put thoe freshmen at an unfair 
disadvantage. Numerous automobiles 
toured the country in the vicinity of 
the roast ju;;t prior to the roast thus 
adding to t he sophomores confidence 
that the annual clase fight would be 
held somewhere in that section. 
Whether the upperclassmen :mew 
the exact location or not of cour e is 
not known. Suffice to say that they 
were there and so was the "Roast." 
The various colleges placed men as 
follows: Williams 3, Connecticut Ag-
gies 2, Massachusets Aggies 2, Mid· 
dlebury 1, Amherst 1, Vermont 1, and 
Springfield 1. Wesleyan, Norwich 
and Trinity did 'not place in the Union 
selection, . . 
01
, : ,f>'lo ', 
,, 
.T.B.E. CON~BCTIC .UT , CAMPUS 
(Cont. from page 4 col. 4) fasts for th~ half-dozen guests who University Stand Based on Final Ex-
all of us who were in Oxford in 1912 are huddling round your feeble fire amination of Senior Year 
were proud beyond measure that an on a cold damp morning; students So you proceed through three years 
American was elected for the first tearing through the streets on bi- of it- or four- attending many lee-
time to be its President. Certainly cycles, rushing from one lecture to tures or few as your tutor suggests, 
the United States never sent a more another with their short black gowns reading much or little as your taste 
worthy representative abroad than Bill bellying out behind like a full jib; the "tests" from time to time which ar 
Bland of Kenyon and of Lincoln Col- round tin bath tub- "your bath, sir!" set by your tutor merely to discover 
lege, Oxford. He gave up his life in and a cold one at that- which shiver- whether you are slacking or not. The 
France. ing Oxford men accept defiantly as a first year of Oxford is one of experi-
New Generation, More Serious, Rest- challenge to the progress of science ment- many acquaintances, many di-
Jess Against Old Traditions in material comforts. "Remove not versions, with a good deal of dabbling 
I knew Oxford intimately before the the ancient landmarks which thy at the books. 
war, and I went back in 1919. fathers have set." The seGond year j one of "getting 
Outwardly little was changed. The . . \ up steam"- .. a few friends, a few se-
immemorial buildings stood there still, Closer Relabonshtp Between Profes- lected outside interests and a good 
the streets gave much the same ap- sors and Students Than at Yale. deal of hack work at lectures and 
pearance as before. Here a new But after a few months, these de- reading. 
tradesman had come to take the place tails lose the flavor of novelty, and The last year is one long driving 
of a favorite tobacco-shop; there one other things begin to emerge as more nine months' "crain" with University 
might see a relic of the days when imp.ortant diffE:rences between Oxford examinations at the end-examina-
Oxford made soldiers instead of schol- and our own colleges. First of all, an tions which cover the whole three 
ars. But the lawn!? were ~lipped and intimate .relation between teacher and years' study and constitute the only 
green, the river flo~ed as soitlt all ~tl,ldcmt ~s the rulE_! in Oxford as it is basis of -your ranking. An uninter-
before, and the rain was falling as I the exception here. I have been giv~n rupted week of papers, four hours in 
relentlessly as if it had not stopped he~pful hints in rowing by a distin- the morning and four hours in the af-
once during the intervening years. gmshed College Head; I have played ternoon, with everything at stake on 
doubles on the College tennis team them! Whether this is a better or a A new generation of men were in 
paired with an authority in Greek wor e system than our own, the peda-
philosophy; I've been swimming in the g·ogues can decide. It is certain it is 
I sis after the forbidden hour of mid- a different one. 
residence-somewhat more serious in 
their purpose, somewhat more restless 
against the old traditions, somewhat 
more revolutionary in their insistence night by the grace of an unscrupulous Undergratuate Life Exists in Colleges, 
that the curriculum should be brought College chaplain who gave me his key Not in Official University 
"up to date." The older men who had to the back gate; and I've spent weeks The distinction between Oxford Uni-
P~G~ 'J'RRER 
OCCUPATIONS OF ALUMNI 
AND FORMER STUDENTS 
The directory of the Alumni con-
tains the names of 2,172 male stu-
dents and 365 women a total of 2,638. 
Occupations of 1,054 male students 
al'e given, of which 668 or 63 o/o are 
listed Agriculture, and 386 or 37% 
·non-agriculture. 
Of the total number of male stu-
dents, 90 or 4.5% are deceased; 1012 
or 4 7% failed to respond to letters 
requesting information regarding oc-
cupation. From 1912-1923, the college 
graduate 271 male students of whom 
220 of 81 % are engag-ed in Agricul-
tural occupations. 
SUMMARY OF OCCUPATION 
Occupation 
Agricultural 
Non-Agricultural 
Students 
Not given 
Deceased 
Number 
668 
386 
1054 
16 
1012 
90 
2172 
"What is a pencil ? " 
"Half brother to a pen." 
Per cent 
63 
37 
100 
"Yes you can make a pen drink; but 
a pencil must be lead." 
been at Oxford in other years went of vacation in North Devon with a versity and the Colleges which com-
again about their work; but as they tutor in History, f~r no other reason pose it, is not easy to grasp at first. 
went they walked apart, as if to speak than that we seemed to like each The best analogy I J:<now is that of STORRS GARAGE COMPANY 
with those whom they had spoken others' company. "states" which go to make it up. The BUS SCHEDULE 
with before the war. "Time is a There is, in English life, a closer the United States itself, and the 
. l gentle healer," I repeat to myself. relationship than we enjoy between Univer ity, under its own name, and 
But I was wrong. I ·went back older and younger men; but what ceremony, greets you whe~ you entm WEEK DAYS 
once more ~n the spring of this year, makes this valuable intimacy possible with all its form.ality and picturesque I 
and it was not yet healed. The wound in Oxford (it s~ems to me) is the fact Oxford, and blesses you when you de- Leave Storrs: 
is there, deep in the soul of Oxford, that your final examinations are never part. And perhaps once ,in the course 8:20A.M.; 2:30P.M.; 5:30 P. M. 
and has become part of that rich, hu- • set by your instructors. An imper- of your residence, an official of the Leave Willimantic: 
man personality which is hers. sonal committee, drawn partly from University catches you in the act of 9:45 A. M.; 3:46 P. M.: 6:40 P. M. 
A great deal has been written about Oxford and partly from other educa- breaking one of its regulations. 
Oxford during the thousand years of tional institutions, prepares questions But apart from these occa ions, the 
its existence. Novels have loved it for the written examination, conducts undergraduate's life is spent in his 
well; essayists have drawn from its the subseuent oral ordeal, and gives College; one, two or three hundred 
inexhaustible quarry; and historians the candidates their final ranking. men gathered within its four walls, 
have told its story over and over So ,fri,~ndship with your instructor 
1 
living there, taking part in the Col-
again. But American students have won t do any g·ood"; no one can be lege sports, taking the direction of 
discouraged it for themselves, and, 1 accused of currying favor with him. their work from its tutors, belonging 
like any other interesting discover And, as a consequence, you may see to its clubs, and meeting as a com 
it deserves to be passed on to so:~ 1 as much o: a s littl~ of h.im as your I ~unity at least once a day for dinner 
one else. We know altogther too little mutual desire for friendship suggests. 1 m the College hall. . . . 
about the "Mother of Colleges"-our UnusuaJiy Wide Field of Courses 
1 
• Ea~h ~ollege has Its cl~ques, It~ go -
Alma Grandmater. Make Cramming lmpoible s1p, Its mternal rows, 1ts particular 
SUNDAYS 
Leave Storrs: 3:00 P. M. 
Leave Willimantic : 3:46 P. 1\1. 
Telephone 1133-3 
Picturesue Instituti'ons LI'nk Present J t b . t' antipathies among other Colleges, its 1 us ecause examma Ions are con- . . . . . 
Generations With Those of Past ducted by uch a neutral body, it is I t~adibons, tts legends, and tts spec~al- -
f th t d t t h t ies- whether they be strawberries-When once you have been a pnrt of necec;sary or e s u en o ave a . Koons- 31 
th lif t 0 f d 0 f f · 1 b d f h' b. t H m-season anchovy toast, or a potent 
College 
Book 
Store 
Tel.-539·11 
e e a x or , x ord is part of atr Y roa grasp o l S su Jec . e brew of ale. And whey{ you go out 
your own life-one of those mem- must be prepared to answer reason- . . . . 
· h b bl t' . h ' h 1 1 from the Umverstty mto bfe, you are or1es t at ecome fresh and vivid up- a e ques Ions covermg 1s w o e . . 
th 1. 1 f t d If h . t k' h forever known as a Tnmty man, a on e s Ig 1test provocation. All thi s course o s u y. e 1s a mg t e . 
is dangerous·, for the first memort'es Modern History Sch 1 h p Magdalen man, a Balhol man, as the 
. . . .oo , e repares case may be. 
that come to mind are of the most htms If (w1th the a1d of tutors, lee-
elusive sort- the gardens of New Col- tures and r eading) in Political Science, 1 E- "Brother, if yo doant dew as ah 
lege and the well-groomed lawns of one of the several subjects that goes tellP yo', ah am ago in to spread yo' 
Worcester; Old Tom ringing out its to make up the School. 
h nor.e all ovah yo' face, bend yo' jaw undred and one strokes from Christ Ask your tutor for a "text-book" on out~ shape, push yo' tonsils farther 
Church Tower through the midnight Political Science, and you'll get noth- d 
rain; old men and young men assembl- ing but a blank stare! He'll advise 
·~, ,·:. , , et cct.era." 
. C-"Yo~ _do.n't mean et cetera, yo' 
mg in their gowns and bright-colored you generally with regard to a course 
hoods for the formal functions of the of lectures on this subject, or a course mean vice versa." 
University. There is a danger, too, of reading; but in the same breath 
COMPLIMENTS OF of being diverted into the 'curiosities" he'll warn you against imagining that 
of Oxford life, its picturesque institu- you can "cram" one book or two books 
tions of undergraduates to those gen~ ap.d be sure of passing. Your exam-
erations which have gone before; , t4~ ination will be on Political Science, "Ski'pper" Johnson 
"scout" on the staircase who cares fo~ . and not upon John Doe's textbook on 
Your · rooms, brinas gigantic .. ' br~~k~ Po,litical Science. 
• •- 'II. 
HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 
NEW BUICK 
WINTER TOP HEATER 
PARTIES 
Anywhere Anytime 
STORRS HOTEL 
Board and Room at Reasonable Prices 
Meals at Any Time 
Tel. No. 973-U or 583-13 
Rear of Holcomb Hall 
MULLINS CAFETERIA 
Formerly "The Wood" 
The place where you get the bn\ Of 
everything to eat 
30 U~ion ~t. Willimantic, Coa 
l 
I 
,. 
I 
I 
I 
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called ''wise guys" are still as wise a!J 
ev.er, if not wiser. The few would-
be Willimantic "bad men" still stagger 
and are as lewd as ever in their ejacu- I 
lations, the same hackney-ed stagger CRAMMING IMPOSSIB~E . 
and ejaculations that are so ·much 1 Rowing a S<•rious Sport.-Colleges 
the fashion among high chool "frat" 
1
· Compete for Honor of Coveted Pos-
brothers. The ultra-profane, the jelly- ition as Head of the River.-Ciubs 
willed ,the lounge lizat·d, and the men I Similar tu American Fraternities.-
with crude habits of one kind or an- ~ New Generation more Restless 
other, should remember that college Against Traditions. 
is a place to do a good job of remold- 1 
ing. God knows we all need it. 
1 
(The following is the first of a 
I series of articles released for publica-
1 tion in colleg·e papers in order to give 
DR. RAINSFORD BRINGS ' us an idea of what college life is like 
MESSAGE TO STUDENTS I in foveign . countries. The "Yale 
New " has thoughtfully arranged this 
"Meaning of the Bible" Portrayed.- material in twenty articles and the 
Noted Lecturer at Best.-Experi- ~ "Campus will run as many of the ar-
ence and Travels Interest Student ticles as it has room for in succeeding 
Rody. 
1 
issues: 
Dr. Rainsford, a graduate of Cam- "You . Have ,More Chance of Growing 
bridge University, an AfJ:ican explor- ·. -;-;¥lnd ., ~lsn qf D~siptegrating." 
er, and a . great traveler, g~ve one of The various Colleges tend, perhaps, 
the most interesting talks ever listen- to produce men of a certain type; but 
·ed to by a C. A. C. audience. far greater ·Scope is given to the de-
His topic for the day w~s on~ tb.at :velopment , of individuality in O,xford 
would appeal t~ bo'th ~ex~s ·and all ~ than obtained in the United States. 
creeds, namely "The Meaning of the You have more chance of gro,vin -
A NEW TYPE OF PLAY Bible." Dr. Rainsford said, "that to- in Oxford,-and you have more chance 
THARDILNUNUNUNUIOI I day the Bible is drawing attention of disintegrating. In other words, 
When th Dramatic . Club gay.e 
"Pygmalion and Galetea" for the foot-
ball hop 'play, it stepped boldly out of 
th professed hough of a lower order 
of dramatic appreciation to a higher 
plane. This change had been predict-
ed and hop d for in the past. It is 
inconsi tent with out movement to 
foster and promote good drama to 
giv p}ay , som-e of them clever 
enough in their way, which were dis-
tinctly no art in any sense of the 
word. The dialogue alone. in "Pygma1 
lion and Galet a" was worth listening 
to, and thi should alway be the case. 
If the light farce were also appre-
from more sorts of people than ever 1· the system (if an opportunity fo;r ~d; 
before." . He told · . ~xactly what . Jt ucation may properly be called· a sys-
meant to him ,and how through the tern) is admirably suited to the man 
assistance of his mother he became who knows where he is going, but the 
acquainted with this world-known text man with little purpose and no sense 
in his early boyhood. The speaker of responsibility is apt to suffer from 
also stated that one thing we all need being left severely alone. 
to recall in order to understand the Nobody bothers you if you fail to 
book is the following sentence, "the . show up at College meetings; no ,body 
essence, the heart, and the lEe of the I makes you . go to lectures i nobody 
Christian religion is not a creed, nor is thinks you are especially queer if yoq, 
it a book. It is a spitit and life must I prefer the writings of some obscure 
come through the person''. Hungarian poet to those of Arnold 
If we as citizens of this great coun- Bennett. "Fools are suffered gladly" 
try are going to live r asonably with in the belief that they will work out 
our neighbors, we must put something 1 their own salvation in time, and on the 
into our minds besides that which is chance that the "fool" may prove, 
ciated, it was not because of their art, . 
or real humor. It wa becau e 'some put before us as intere ting II ading. after all, to be right; and that Andreas 
Most of tha. t which we find in mag- Ady may be a greater figure in liter-
of the men and girls in the ca t were 
zines is worthless, and if we only read ature than the author of "The Pretty popular enough to excite interest and 
amusement in themselves. We dis- the material of this kind, we can not Lady." To g<' to Oxford may be a 
like to mar the seriousness of this properly feed our minds. "Our minds dangerous itttellectual adventure: but 
editorial by saying that we go to see m~ t grow .as well as our mul!lcles," one has all the freedom of the bucan-
"Red" O'Neill's face and to hear Mi s I sa1d Dr. Ramsford. The well known eer while it lasts . 
mith' charming voice, but they serve quotation: To do justice, to ~ove, to Inter-College Sports, With Exception 
as good example of what might en- have mercy, and to work with thy of Rowing, Very Informal 
hance any tupid or halfbaked melo- God" applys to us all, but we do not There are inter-College sports 
drama. How. ver, if we are promoting put it into constant enough practice. throughout the year; and these, with 
the dramatic art in an educational The speaker went on to say that we the exception of rowing, are conducted 
way, then w hould be willing to ac- know more about the progress of truth in a most informal manner. On the 
rifice a little love for- the ludicrous and man's soul today, but our thoughts morning of a game, a list is posted of 
and 1i ten to som thing more in keep- ar _different ,and th~oofore ~he con- the men who are asked to play that 
ing with the ducational ideals of our ceptlons drawn from the Btble are afternoon; but if it should be incon-
in titution. often impossible to accept. The venient for anyone, he scratches out 
thought of today is that the Bible is hi name; and the captain, who comes 
COLLEGE: THE CHOOL OF A not "The" word of God but "A" word back at noon to see his mutilated list, 
GENTLEMAN of God that the id a .established mu t get sub~titutes to take the place 
Besides acquiring learning through 
the medium of curricular studies, a 
man, when he enters college, should 
come with a desire to mold his char-
acter into a better shape than before, 
and he should study his fellows so 
that he may learn to appreciate them 
and work with them in a more under-
standing manner. The 1 atter, the 
students on the whole are doing, but 
the molding of their own character, 
the smoothing off of rough edges, is 
through generation of peoples of tho e who have fallen by the way-
that God is an avenging God, ide! 
and requived the evil of Hell Yet a certain amount of good spirit 
as a punishment is absolutely re ults from these games, and an even 
a wrong conception. God. is a . God of greater amount of good sportsmanship 
love and in is merely ignorance of a - if love of the game for its own sake 
truth. . be the crit~rion. Above all, these Col-
In closing Dr. Rainsford s'aid ,that; lege games g-ive new men the chance 
t \ I \ 'I J 
we mu t always rememb-er the some to prove th ··ir mettle and word· quickly 
thing that is in us and to always keep reaches the ears of the 'varsity om-
the "window in our soul" open so cials that "So-and-So is playing well 
we can accept a good thing when we for Queens." Then one fine day, he is 
see it. asked to play for the 'varsity in a trial 
match. That day he does not scratch 
his name off any list. He plays for 
his life,-for the chance of winning a 
"blue" i~ in his hands. 
When Coll e~~e Boat is "Head of River", 
President Buys Champagne All 
Around! 
Rowing throughout, is treated as a 
"serious <.:port." Either you row or 
you don't row; and though theoretical-
ly you have the same questionable 
privilege of striking your name off the 
list for practice, the "rowing push"-
the rowing officials of the College-
wjll stand for little or none of this 
half-hearted business. You are 
trained for weeks in a "tub" or pair-
oar. Then perhaps in the spring, 
when the hearts of coaches grow im-
perceptibly mellower, you are given a 
chance at a sliding seat. It's little 
enough reward for the long weeks 
you have rowed through the winter, 
with the rain ·freezing your hands, 
an drowing men look back upon with 
a sigh of relief,-and regret. 
To anyone who has watched the in-
tercollegiate races on the broad Hud-
son, the · sight of ten college 
boats tearing up the river irt a long 
procession must seem ludicrous. In 
reality ,it is the only kind of race 
w~ich can be mar.11ged on an exceed-
ingly narrow river where ten boats 
are competing with each other. When 
one boat overtakes and bumps the 
one in front, both drop out, exchange 
places on the next afternoon, and the 
rearranged procession begins its sec-
ond day of rowing. So. it continul!s 
for a week until, perhaps, eight or 
ten years from now, your own Col-
lege boat goes "Head of the River." 
On tpis great occasion-if I may 
point out a !;triking difference be-
tween the practice here and in Oxford 
the Presid·ent of the College will 
buy champagne all around! 
College and Clubs Very Similar to 
American F raternities 
The social side of Oxford is a thing 
by itself. There is practically no 
bridge between the Colleges and the 
town; and the few stray souls who 
visit the elderly ladies of North Ox-
ford at tea-time on Sunday afternoon, 
generally do so under the compulsion 
of duty. There are no fraternities-
perhaps the Colleges provide on a 
large scale that intimacy which frat-
ernities and clubs provide in the Unit-
ed States. But there are innumerable 
clubs with some purpose-Liberal, 
Conservative, Dramatic, Sporting, 
Literary, Scientific.- with a member-
ship and with small club rooms of 
their own. 
And above them all, though it has 
no social pretensions, stands the Ox-
ford Union. Generations of Oxford 
men have belonged to it, many of 
the leading statesmen of the British 
Empire have fought political battles 
and gained their first parliamentarY 
experience on its floor. I doubt 
whether the House of Commons it-
self has been' the scene of more bi tter 
skirmishes than have taken· place in 
the Oxford Union. 
It is~ so ·preeminently.' bound up in 
the history of the University and in 
the long tale of British politics t hat 
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1) 
THRU THE KEYHOLE OF NO. 76 
No, Bee, a hop is not a dance for 
one legged people. 
Did you know that pennants are 
collegiate tapestry? 
Woman is the light of mankind--
tnost useful in the dark. 
We just heard a chicken us-e fowl 
languag-e. 
I have often wondered whether clam 
digging came under the head of fish-
ing or agriculture ? 
All the world is a stag-e and most of 
us seem to be stage hands. 
Coats of tar are being worn quite 
extensively and it is believed they will 
.stick. 
Why is a wriggly dance never 
gummy? 
Still waters run deep-- in Cuba. 
Soph. "Frosh may not wear jewelry 
on the campus." 
Frosh. "Is· an Ingersoll jewelry?" 
Many a man who sits on a dress-
makers cushion finds hims-elf on pins 
and needles. 
Cranks are out of date. Self start-
ers ar.e in demand. 
Circus Man- The leopard has es-
caped. Shoot him on the spot. 
Guard--What spot? 
He-I'm going to give you a ring to-
night. 
Sh-e-A beautiful diamond! 
He-a phone call. 
Prof.--Some students have not been 
present at the weekly quizzes. Smith, 
you were not her.e on the 13th--any 
excuse? 
Smith--Yes, sir--! was absent. 
FrQsh--I need five dollars for th~ 
danc-e and I have only four. 
Senior--That's simple. Pawn the 
four dollars for three and sell the 
pawn ticket for two bucks. 
Above--Set the alarm for 
please. 
Below--You and who else? 
two, 
Said the knife to the spoon, fork 
QVer. 
Ex. 
Fond Father- What are you going 
to do for a living? 
Son-Write. 
Father--Write what? 
Son-Home. 
Does the night falling have any 
connection 'with the day breaking. 
EcenQmics Prof.--Give your ideas 
of wealth. 
Hard-up Student--Fifty dollars. · 
lj ·. , 
Artificial lightning was first publicly demonstrated 
on June 5, l'JZJ, in the laboraloriJ of th e Gen eral 
Electric Companv at Pittsfi eld , Mass . , wh om a two-
million-volt spark crash'Jd into l·• i.; miniatur~ vill..qe 
What's the use of 
artificial lightning? 
Experiments like these are 
pArticularly thrillin,g and 
important to young men and 
women, who v:U live in an age 
\ :hen electricity will perform 
most of life ' j hardest tasks. 
Know what the research lab-
oratories of the General Elec-
tric Compan y are doing; they 
are a telescope through which 
you can see t he f uture! 
If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
C:oing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of the::e a vertisements. 
rWl. NERAL ELECTRIC 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chops a Specialty 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Street. 
WILLIMANliC, CONN, 
It is mainly experimental, aiding 
General Electric scientists to solve 
high power t!'ansmission problems. 
Many such experiments yield no 
immediate return. 
But in tho 1 :):1...., :::.;.:1 Cli~ --.rork ~s 
practical nncl i:nportaDt. Il iJ p81·L 
of the studJ vrhlc:1 :.:Tu.Jt go on 
unceasingly if this pov-J.Jrful force 
Electricity, i.:; t J be fully ta!!led 
and enlisted in your service 
COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YO F"k 
EXCLUSIVE 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND 
WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEE'l 
58 Church Street 
WfHE BUSY CORNER STORE" 
ST.ONGE 
QQod Quality Goods and Correct 
Fittings is Our Specialty 
. ) 
Bui.t Loweat Priced llarb till WUU BRICK A: SULLIVAN 
781 aain Street, WUUmantle, C... 
·. 
PA&B BIX 
This pleasing, refreshing· 
liqu~d tonic keeps the hair 
combed all daf. GLO-CO is 
not a minera oil or grease. 
At clrur counter• and barber ahopa eYil'J'Where. 
THE 
ORIGINAL 
LIQUID 
HAIR DRESS 
Send for Sample Bottle 
Mail coupon and lOc for reneroua 
trial botUe. Normany Producta Oo., 
6511 KelWUq •~•"'-~Qal. 
:N&me •• ·-··-··--····------
.Addreu. 
When You Get Back Honte 
for the Christmas holidays, you'll want 
to compare the home methods of farm ... 
ing with those you have been taught at 
coll ge. Notice especially how they feed 
the cows. 
If piamond Corn Gluten Meal is not being 
fed, sugge tit to your father or whomever is in 
charge. Ask him to start on a small quantity, 
£ eding it to only two or three go d cows, with 
bran, a little ilmeal and his homegrown oats. 
And a k him to keep you posted on results. 
IN about a month you'il get a report-it nev r takes l nger than that t convince a n1an f 
Diamond's pla e in 
EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK 
AND 
EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION 
Cor n Produc t s Reftning Co. 
Ne~ York Chica g o 
7006 
4~PYocein 
I . 
DRAMA VENTURE ENJOYED I RIFLE TEAM LOSES 
AS FOOTBALl:., HOP PLAY TO MAIN UNIVERSITY 
Mythological Comedy w;ll Given by I First Five High Men gives Maine Vie-
Dramatic Club.-Piay Chosen by in First Match. 
Theta Alpha P hi Fraternity .-Prof. 
H. A. Seekerson Br ings Fine Cast 
to Aggie Stage. 
As the closing event of a successful 
Football season, the Dramatic Club 
.presented W. S. Gilbert's three-act 
comedy "Pygmalion and Galatea," i~ 
Hawley Armory, Saturday evening, 
November 22nd. 
This play is a departure from th~ 
struct comedy or melodrama usually 
given on the Hill, in that it is a myth-
ological comedy ta~en from the Greek. 
It is -something new, something artis-
tic, and something that was well put 
across. The various characters were 
cleverly 'portrayed and the audience 
showed its ~njoyment of this new type 
of play. The cast of characters inc' •· 
ed: 
Mimos, Pygmalion's slave Mr. Connor 
Agesimos, Chrysos' slave .. Mr. Ajello 
Pyg;malion, a sculptor Mr. Billipp 
Cynisca, his wife ........ Miss · Ellis 
Myrine, his sister ... . .. Miss Wheeler 
Leucipp.e, a soldi·er ...... Mr. Spelvin 
Galatea, a ~tatue ...... Miss Smith 
Daphne, . Chrysos' wife .. Miss Girard 
Chrysos, a portan of the arts ....... . 
.. . .................... Mr. D'Esopo 
Mr. Seckerson of the English De-
partment coached the production. 
Music was furnished by the C01lege 
Orchestra and dancing followed the 
play. 
H. E. DEPARTMENT TO 
EXHIBIT AT AG FAIR 
Lectures and Demonstrations in AU 
Home Economic Phases will be 
Given.-"Swedish Weaving" will be 
Demonstrated on Saturday Morning. 
The exhibits of the Home Economics 
Department will be one -of the interest-
ing feature of the Ag Club Fair. 
which is to be held on Dec. 12th. and 
13th. in Hawley Armory. The exhibit, 
which will fill the southeast corner of 
I the Armory, will be divided into tw~ 
sections, cooking and sewing. Th~ 
classes in design, house care, textil~, 
clothing, dietetics, nutrition, table ser-
vice, and teacher training will be rep-
resented. 
Last week the C. A. C. Rifle Team 
fired a match against Mafne Univer-
sity who has always been a leader in 
rifle work. Each team fired on its: 
range targets, ·which had been ex-
changed before the match. 
Connecticut 1Showed up well in their 
first match of the year and, although 
they lost, the .team showed excelle~t 
material. Under the conditions of the 
match, the scores of the five highest 
't'ren in a team of ten would count, so, 
although Connecticut had the highest 
total score, Maine won the match by 
thirteen points. 
The scores were as follows: 
Maine 
Somers 100 96 85 281 
Stevens 99 92 82 273 
Weich 97 93 71 262 
Husted 93 77 90 260 
Waldo 87 77 74 238 
--------
Total of 5 high men 1314 
Morrison 89 87 62 238 
Clapp 92 79 44 21& 
Cutting 92 78 43 21a 
Niel 96 84 33 21a 
---------. 
Total of second 5 men 1088· 
Connecticut 
Hitchcock 98 96 75 269 
Jacoby 91 91 80 262 
Griffin W. 94 91 73 258 
Kielwasser 94 93 69 256 
-------
Total of 5 high men 1301 
Kuhl 99 94 63 266 
Gallant 95 85 69 249 
Griffin A. 95 89 63 247 
Seymon 96 91 5!> 242 
Lundberg 94 92 53 239 
Stemleau 93 93 51 237 
--------
Total of second 5 men 1214 
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1) 
those who have not been to a Barn 
Warming, it might be well to say that 
everyone is supposed to come in cos-
tume. It is the biggest costume dance 
of the year, and is one of the most 
original. The girl who is judged to. 
be the most cleverly dress·ed will be On Saturday morning between teh 
chosen as Harvest Queen. She will 
and eleven o'clock a lecture and dem-
• • • " • 1 be awarded the very pretty lavarier onstr~twn Will be given on Swedish which is on exhibition in the book 
Weavmg." Other lectures are being t 
d b t h · · h · 8 ore. arrange y e committee m c arge, L"k · th · th b t 
which is compo ed of Alice Hubbard, I I ewise. e man wearmg e .es 
'25 Ch · H J ,25 d costume will be chosen Harvest Kmg , an·man, anna ensen, , an d .11 b . . c · M · ,26 an WI e presented with .a pa1r of 
arne am, · I cuff buttons with the college seal in-
"Dad, wher e were you born?" in- ser ted. Both of these prizes will be 
quired seven year old Horace, who was suitably eng-raved. There will be-
just beginning to take an interest i~ twelve dances and two extras. Dane-
geography. ing will start at eight o'clock with 
"In Chicago," replied the father. 1 the Grand March. Promptness carried· 
"And was mother born there too?" out is urged so that the entire pro-
"No, your mother was born in Bos· g ram may be as scheduled. As novel-
ton, Sonny,•• said the patient father. ty dances, there will be two square. 
"Oh, and I was born in Boston?" sets, and two moonlights. The rest. 
"You were born in New York, of th program will be fox trot and· 
Sonny." one waltz. Stunts will be pulled dur-
"Well, isn't it strange how we three ing intermission and refreshments· 
came together?" said the wondering consisting of hot dogs, cider, apples,. 
child. and ice cream will be served~ 
'~PARLIAMENTARY LAW" AT I MISS A. s. BAYLOR VISITS 
MONTIETH MEETING H. E. TEACHING DEPT. 
HALLOCl{'S INCOJW()RATED When ~n n~e~ o.f ~porting go~ t17 
. ICE CREA¥ ~ARLOlt The Jordan Hardware CQmpanJ'· 
' • \, I 
They Carry a Complete Line · High Grade Candies Society Interest Growing.-Rea~ing I Smith-Hughes Chief Observes Col· 1 
room Probable.-Books and Maga- lege Methods in Teacher-Training Main street, Willimantic 664 Main Street, Willimantic, Corm.' 
zines Being Procu~ed. I Visits Schools Which are Supt>rvised 
--- I by C. A .. C. Alumni 
The topic of discussion at the last ___ _ 
Monteith Art Society meeting was From Nov. 21 to Nov. 24, the Teach-
"Parliamentary Law." Arline Fisher, er-Training Department of the college 
'27, spoke on how it came to be so was visited :for the first time by Miss 
called and adopted. Her outstanding Adelaide s.- :Baylor, Chief of Home 
point seemed to be the object of laws Economics of the Federal Board of 
which she states was to assist in as- Vocational Education at Washington. 
semblies. Cora Lavalle, '25, spoke up- Miss Baylor is in charge of all Voca-
on another branch of Parliamentary toinal home-making work in the U:nit-
Law, namely, officers, their duties and ed States which receives funds under 
qualifications. She brought out many the Smith-Hughes Act. While here 
fine and essential points in her short in Storrs she visited several of the 
discussion. Mildl'led Brockett, '27, em- educational classes and spoke a few 
phasized still another phase of the sub- minutes to the seniors of the teacher-
ject in her discussion on duties of the training class, outlining to them some 
members. Her discussion, in the main, of the problems which they, as teach-br~ught out the things which are most ers, might have to face. She sug-
coinmonly negl~cted is assemb!ies and gested that when going into teaching 
meetings of any sort. work a person must be like the ace 
·At the next meeting of the society who went up in the aeroplane; that 
Dr. H. K. Denlinger will &peak on is: 'to have a plan, then have an alter-
"Travels." In the first meeting after nate plan, and. then go up with an open 
the Christmas recess ,Miss Demander, mind." 
Miss Swan, and Miss Scholander will' 
speak on ~'Music/' 
The meeting was held on Monday 
night of this week instead of Thurs-
day, as a solution of the conflict which 
existed between the m 2etings of the 
society and basketball practice. · 
Insofar as is known at present, 
meetings will continue to be held on 
Monday nights and the clause in the 
constitution conc·ernin·g· absences will 
Miss Baylor spent t'\lree qays at the 
college and also ·Visited the Windsor 
and .the Seymour high schools. The 
Home Economics departments of these 
schools are : under the supervision ot 
former students o~ C. ~· C., :Miss Ida 
Tuttle and Miss Gertrude Fiske, both 
of the class of '22. . . 
go into effect immediately. FACULTY TO ENTERTAIN 
The members of the society are IN INTERESTING PROGAM 
showing a bit of enthusiasm over the 
prospect of having a Monteith Room. Girls Glee Clug Arrange Musical for 
Decided steps are being taken t,owards Sunday Evt>ning, Dec. 14th.-Home 
the purchasing of a sectional booKcase II Economics Faculty and Co-eds to be 
as soon as there is sufficient money in Guests. 
A musical program wil] be given 
Sunday evening, December · 14th at 8 
o'clock, under the auspices of the Girls 
Glee Club, at Holcomb Hall, for the 
Home Economic's faculty and Co-eds. 
The follo~ing program has been 
arranged: 
1. Mrs. M. Alling will render two 
SANITARY 
CAREFUL 
DEPENDABLE 
f SERVICE 
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
Willimantic Connecticut 
George S. Elliott 
Insurance 
Jordan Building . 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
This Agency Insures All College 
Property 
THE WU~~IMANTIC SAVINGS 
INSTITUTE 
Banking by Mail 
Four percent on savings deposits 
807, Main St., Wi1limantic 
' J • ' ~. <~ ' _, • '" ... \ I '- • ' '' ' 
HILL~O:tJS~ ~ ~~YLOR 
Pianos, 
Millwor~ an.d ~u~ber 
Phone .161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
phonographs, records 
musical merchandise 
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 
and 
59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct. 
Phone 163-13 
SMITH & KEQN 
Jewelers and Opticians 
768 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
THE DINEEN 
STUDIO 
the treasury. The society has already 
voted to withdraw money from the 
tr·easury to subscribe to. thl'<ee popular 
magazines, which in addition to the 
many books which they are in hopes 
of obtaining for temporary use only 
through the kindness of the girls in 
the dormitory and faculty members,r 
will furnish a great source of enter-
tainment during the winter nights for 
the occupants of Holcomb Uall. 
soprano solos: 
A. Go Little Song 
65 Church Street Ema Ashford Tel. 163-4 
CO-ED ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
ACTS ON SENIOR SPORTS 
Sophomores Leading Interclass Ath-
lt>tic Points. 
Because of their heavy schedule, 
and the size of their class the senior 
girls have asked to be allowed to drop 
all inter-class athletics for the year. 
The tin,e during whioh the s·enior girls 
leave the Hill for practice-teaching, 
comes during the basket-ball season, 
and therefore would necessitate the 
f orfeiting of all senior games in that 
sport should they continue to have 
t heir class athletics. The matter is 
pending before the A. A. Council. 
The close of the hockey seaso1_1 has 
brought the sophs to the lead in ath-
letic points. . The results are as fol-
lows: sophomores-five points; fresh-
men-four points: . - . -·-
B. I love you truly 
Bond. 
Carrie Jacobs 
2. Un Giorno in Venezia 
(A day in Venice) 
A Song Cycle by Eth'elbert Nevin 
will be sung by: 
Mrs. H. D. Newton, 
Mrs. W. Stemmons, 
Mrs. M. J. Farrell, 
Mrs. A. G. Skinner. 
3. Mrs. A. G. Skinner will render 
two contralto solos: 
A. On the Shore 
3. Will 0 the Wisp 
bert Spross 
Neidlinger 
Charles Gil-
The dear old lady was anxious to 
make her boy think that she under-
stood everything. 
"Over there, mother," said the son, 
"are ·our wonderful polo fields." 
"Ah," sighed the old lady, "what 
is there that is nicer than fields of 
~aving polo?" • 
COLLEGIAN'S BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY - MODERN 
Basement Koons Hall 
E. M. SOLLIS, PROP. 
Open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
728 Main Street Willimantic 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Crockery, Wall Paper 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 
GANE &-SON. 
BOOK, COMMERCIAL 2ft AND JOB 
~rintrrs 
WILLIMANTIC.. 
CONN. 
R. J. GALLIGAN'S 
Willin,tantic, Conn. 
Women's Hosiery of many kinds at a 
moderate price 
COHEN SHOE SHOP 
766 Main Street 
Willimantic Conne.cticut 
WE OFFER YOU 
A LINE OF 
HALLOWE'EN 
novelties, favors, and decorattou 
complete, in~luding the best numbera 
of both Dennison and Gibson Art. 
WM. J. SWEENEY & SON 
Stationers 
Willimantic Connecticut 
We 'Favor' Eastern Connecticut 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
2247 15th Street Troy, N.Y. 
WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING 
PAGB 'BJGII'I' T-"8B : C'ONNBCTICU·T CAIIP-u:a 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 2) . 
Special scenery has been engaged 
for the three shows and costumes have 
been obtained from a professional 
house at Havtrhill, Mass It is to be 
th~ most pretentious musical under-
taking at Storrs in many years. 
The Ladies Circle of the Storrs 
Church is presenting the opera. Pro-
ceeds from the three performances 
are to be used in the purchase of furn-
ishings for the proposed church and 
community house. 
For the be11efit of ~rsons unfamil-
iar with the opera it may be said that 
"The Pirates of Penzance" tak~s rank 
with "Pinafore" among successful 
light operas. The music is catchy and 
the humor is brilliant throughout. The 
story of the opera deals with the cap-
tu~ of a British major genA:!ral and 
his numerous daughters by a band of 
pirates. The major general obtains 
the release of himself and family by 
claiming to be an orphan and working 
.on the sympathy of the pirates. Th~ 
ruse is discov~red and the major and 
his daughters are recapture~ despite 
the efforts of the sergeant of police 
and his men. This time the police ap-
peal to th~ pirates in the name of 
Queen Victoria and again obtain a re-
lE'ase. 
There are few speaking parts in the 
opera but the narrative is easily fol-
lowed through the singing and acting. 
The solos are all good and the chorus 
parts are excl'llent. It promises to be 
one of the best local entertainments of 
th~ year. 
The cast is as follows: 
Richard ,Pirate Chief Mr. G. S. Torrey 
Sammie, his Lieut. Mr. Wheeler 
Frederick, his apprentice Mr. Farrell 
Major General Stanley Mr. Vinton 
Edward, Police seargeant Mr. Wing 
Mable Mrs. Dorsey 
Kate Mrs. Alling 
Edith Mrs. Stemmons 
Isabell~ Mrs. Farrell 
Other Daughters of General Stanley 
Mrs. Edmond, Mrs. Torrey, Miss 
Athoe, Miss Bray, Miss Saunders, 
Mi s Scholander. 
Ruth's Main Mrs. Skinner 
Pirat chorus Jacoby, Fitts, Wing, 
White, Manter, Weiss 
Policemen Jacoby, Manter, White 
Director Mrs. Dorsey 
Accompaniest Mrs. Newton 
Dramatic director Mrs. Dole 
. . 
PRIVATE ROOM 
For Ladies Hair Bobbing 
at 
ELLIOTI"S BARBER SHOP 
702 Main, Cor. R. R. St. 
UNION CLEANERS & DYERS 
Ladies & Gents Tailors 
Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing, 
Repairing 
44 Union St. Willimantic, Conn. 
LOUIS H. ARNOLD 
INSURANCE 
In all Forms 
PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
··••v tt •ttll •toarrr•·· 
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA 
DAWSON-FLORIST 
WILLIMANTIC 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 Church Street, Willimanti~, Conn. 
Phone 135 
Send Garment by Bus 
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETTE AND 
BLANCHETTE 
44 Church Street 
-----·-----·-----------------
A Complete Stock of 
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS 
RECORDS AND PIANOS 
UNIT-ED MUSIC COMPANY 
Stage manager Mrs. Crandal 666 Main Street Tel. 240 
Costumer Mrs. Seckerson 
El ctrician Mr. Pinkham 
Publicity managers Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
Mr . Dodge. PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS NOW 
Doctor- You cough more easily this Make an appointment for Christ-
morning. 
mas Photographs at once and be as-Patient-Certainly; I've been prac-
ticing all night. sured of the painstaking care that 
'l'HE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplu• 
,100,000 
,226,000 
good photographs require. 
Gerry 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Tel. 316-2 
. . . .. . . 
GEM THEATRE ~ WILLIIIAiftiC COJUIBCftCOT 
J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER 
THUR.-FiU.-SAT. 
COLEEN MOORE AND CONWAY TURELL IN • 
"FLIRTING WITH LOVE" 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
BARBARA LA MARR AND BERT LYTELL IN "SANDRA" 
COMING SO()N "ABRAHAM LINCOLN" 
REMEMBER-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
THURSDA Y-DECEMBER-25-CHRISTMAS. 
Here is Christmas news for you: only three Saturdays between now 
and that gladsome day: hadn't thought of it in that light had you? 
We don't inind telling you that we have been selling articles for 
Christmas gifts for over a month. 
Our store display is ready now, and our Christmas windows will be 
ready by the time you read this notice. 
Now it is your move: Sit down and write out a list of those you wish 
to "remember", and then make leisurely visits to our little store: we 
are always glad to see you1 and we will not annoy you in the least . 
J. B. FULLERTON CO. 
COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD AP-
PEARANCE. 
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRB88 
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND 
DRAPE;- TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART 
OF THE NEEDLE. 
SPLENDID SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS. 
COME SU 
THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY 
WILLIMANTIC, OONN. 
HURLEY'S BOYS' STORE NEWS 
700 Main St. Tel. 1184-5 
THERE IS MORE THAN WARMTH IN OUR OVERCOATS 
If warmth were all that's wanted in an overcoat, a blanket 
would do. But you want style as well and these coats have it. 
They are cut on smart lines. 
The fabrics were chosen with one eye to patterns and the other to 
durability. ' 
The tailoring is the kind that holds together. 
Sizes 2 to 18 years. 
EVERYTHING FOR BOYS 
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
Peerless Orchestra 
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT 
PROSPER VEGIAR.D, MANAGER 
Telephones 879-966 
When in Need of 
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist. 
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Coma. 
THE WILLIMANTIC 
DRUGS 
CANDIES 
TOILET ARTICLES LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
TOBACCO Established 1862 
Call at the 
VEGIARD PHARMACY 
22 Union Street 
WE DO DEVELOPING 
Shoes that we Dare to Recommend 
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL 
CROSSETS FOR LADIES &: GENTS 
w. N. POTn:a 
Lumber, Coal, Lime ,Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Churst St., Willimantic, Coma. 
Telephone Connection 
Your Wants in the Jewelry Line WW 
Receive Prompt Attention at 
TRACY A WOLMER'S 
688 Main Street, Wlllimantie, C.u. 
ISSUE(S) MISDATED 
NO(S). 10, Dec. 21, 1924 
SHOULD BE 
NO(S). 10, Dec. 5, 1924 
